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Abstract: Over the last decade, the term social innovation has received increased attention as a
potential solution to address complex global social problems and to add collective values to society.
The forest sector has great potential for fostering employment, community development and reducing
increased emigration from rural to urban areas. This potential is not always realised, especially in
economically weak and remote rural areas. Hence, this paper tackles the question of how social
innovations in forestry are able to succeed under adverse circumstances and contribute to respond
to some of the before mentioned challenges? To answer this question, we first identified three very
different cases across Europe that are compatible with the criteria of social innovation. Proceeding
from this starting point, comparative research was undertaken with the aim to identify the cases´
specific features and key criteria for success. In the cases considered, it is evident that the sheer
determination and voluntary investment of time and effort by key individuals, who were convinced of
the value of the idea for the community, provided indispensable impetus to all three social innovations.
In drawing its conclusions, this paper highlights the principal areas that need consideration and
that hence have implications when developing supportive policies. Furthermore, we provide some
insight into future research topics that would allow us to better understand the positive impacts of
social innovation in the forest-based sector.

Keywords: forestry; forest sector; social entrepreneurship; forest ownership; collective action; cooperation

1. Introduction

Forests and woodlands in some parts of Europe form up to 50% of rural areas. To a greater
or lesser extent, sustainable forestry and the sustainable use of forests are development factors for
the vast majority of local rural communities. This was noted by the United Nations who combined
it with the argument that local communities shall play a central role in the management of related
resources [1]. Following on in the same vein, sustainable forestry has been identified in both the EU
Biodiversity Strategy and the EU Forestry Strategy, as well as the latter’s implementation plan, as one
of the EU’s top priorities [2] as it becomes increasingly apparent that there are new opportunities for the
forestry sector to take a lead in the sustainable development of Europe’s bioeconomy [3]. Innovations
of all kinds, including social innovations, have a prominent role to play in the transformation to
sustainable future forest use [4]. However, does the forest sector really partner well with social
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innovation? Indeed, forestry currently is often seen as a “mature” sector, somewhat low tech, or in
worst-case scenarios as an industry in decline [5]. Nevertheless, the forest sector still contributes
much to the quality of life and green economic development in rural areas. Modern forest products
have gone beyond just timber to also include a range of ecosystem services such as recreation and
tourism, biodiversity conservation and landscape amenities. Additionally, with the worlds growing
awareness of environmental issues, forest’s value in terms of CO2-storage, climate change mitigation
and protective functions against natural hazards such as torrents or avalanches have come into sharp
focus. In addition, a range of bio-based renewable products, including food, fibres and the products
for sustainable wooden construction originate from forests. The recent boost with the use of social
innovation has been brought about, at least in part, by both the fact the world currently seems to be
lurching from one crisis to the next and the recognition of the complex societal problems communities
around the globe are facing [6]. According to its most prominent proponents, theories on social
innovation define it as a mechanism for civil society actors to find new ways to meet social needs and
to fill gaps that are not being fulfilled by a state or market [7]. Thus, social innovation is sometimes
seen as an alternative to policies and as a more bottom-up and flexible way to meet existing social
needs. We understand that in difficult economic times and widespread crises in public social support
systems that have resulted in drastic cuts to public spending, concepts such as social innovation are
becoming increasingly attractive, even for the forest sector. However, social innovation cannot replace
regular state-provided social services or rural development policies and there is a need for policies and
formal institutions to support the emergence of social innovation processes.

In the forest sector, many of the ecosystem services provided by forests have little to no significant
economic impact as they yield largely cultural and societal benefits or pertain to landscape maintenance,
the combatting of air pollution and a variety of often free to use recreational services. All these services
often have “public good” characteristics [8] and their production and marketing practices are frequently
connected to landscapes as “territorial goods and services” [9,10]. This begs the necessity of exploring
specifics to create income and employment opportunities in regions currently facing economic decline
and the consequent land abandonment often seen from increased emigration. Hence, the goal of this
paper is to explore the viability of the link between forestry and social innovation by asking: how can
social innovation be developed in the forest sector. What are the main success features of the analysed
social innovations? How can policies support social innovation?

The forest sector deems a relevant subject to empirical research in the area of social innovation [11]
and because of its economic and cultural importance for many rural areas in Europe [2–4] it provides a
most interesting example for the collection of evidence as well as a chance to broaden and expand the
existing research findings [7].

In order to accomplish this, we use selected case study examples that are social innovations and
stem from the forest based sector to extrapolate useful data.

The foregoing led us to the decision to study three cases of social innovation in three very different
rural areas across Europe.

In the pages that follow we will first outline our theoretical approach to social innovation,
volunteering and community engagement in forestry as a basis for the case studies and then introduce
the methods applied in this research. The subsequent results section will draw its findings from a
comparison of the three cases by analysing their differences and commonalities before finally discussing
their nature from the perspective of their deductively derived criteria for social innovation: community
activities, triggers, internal organisation, financing and support. Their different approaches to and
solutions for these matters show the level of diversity in the governance of social innovation in forestry.

2. Theoretical Background: Social Innovation and Forest Governance

Our theoretical framework is built on actors-centred institutional theory [12,13] focusing on
institutional government arrangements. Institutions are formed by rules and norms as well as
actors and groups of actors [12,13]. Our conceptual notion of governance builds on the theories of
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non-hierarchical governance-processes [14,15], where especially non-state, private corporate and civil
society actors participate and negotiate the formulation of public policy [16,17]. The theories on
actors’ involvement in governance assume that all cooperation between various actors takes place in
different forms within mixed networks of public and private actors [14,16,18]. Linked to the theoretical
background of social innovation, this implies for the conceptual basis of our research that precisely
collective action allows social innovation to find innovative solutions to solve various pressing social,
ecological and economic problems [19,20].

Following this, many of the greatest challenges facing both, social innovation and forest
governance, have been connected to institutional issues and a lack of cooperation amongst actors [11,21].
Starting from definitions of social innovation for rural areas [22], engagement of civil society is
conceptualised here as a necessary prerequisite. For this purpose, we apply the following definition
developed by the SIMRA consortium which states that social innovation is “the reconfiguring of social
practices, in response to societal challenges, which seeks to enhance outcomes on societal well-being
and necessarily includes the engagement of civil society actors” [22] (p. 1). Hence, we understand
social innovation as a broad process, encompassing the concepts of social entrepreneurship and social
enterprise, but also a range of social initiatives and activities, which are socially innovative in the
setting of the forest-based sector.

Hitting into this vein, it is specially the inclusion and participation in collective decision-making
and action that have subsequent governance implications as it leads to novel coalitions of actors [23–25].
Thus, social innovation has a strong social orientation and addresses an unmet need, rather than being
motivated by profit [19], although in some cases a social innovation may apply business practices to
achieve its objectives [20]. Social innovation transforms social relations; in particular it can operate in an
inclusive and empowering way, involving the participation of service users and deprived communities
in governance [18,20]. This introduces a dimension of empowerment to social innovation: initiatives
develop capacity and enhance capability by creating new collaborations and partnerships [14] which
strengthen social assets and relationships [19].

In forestry, mutual arrangements and collective action, for example community forestry [26] can
result in institutional changes also taking the form of altered actors’ arrangements [27]. The inclusion
of civil society leads to institutional change that tends to lead to the re-organisation of societal actors
(forest owners, forest managers, consumers, producers) and their relationships [28]. The emphasis on
changes in social practices and relationships is articulated in both social innovation literature [6,19,22,
29,30] as well as in governance literature [12,15,16,23]. Likewise, scholarly literature on institutional
innovations [31,32] considers all changes in societal practices as important sources of institutional
change. It is especially the systemic approaches in innovation literature that emphasise the interaction
between actors and institutions as an important and central element [31]. New modes of forest
governance go beyond the margins of the state, such as policy networks, public participation,
active stakeholder inclusion, community forestry, markets for ecosystem services and public-private
partnerships [3,8–11,21]. Social innovation comes into play when such new institutional arrangements
are created in response to societal challenges with the inclusion of the local population and the goal of
societal well being. When the innovation is not merely profit-driven, when multiple actors are involved
in the creation of the innovation and are also affected by its outcome, the institutional innovations also
fulfils the definition of being a social innovation [22,33,34].

3. Material and Methods

3.1. Case Study Methodology

The aim of the paper is to better understand social innovation in the forest sector and to ask how
social innovations in forestry are able to emerge and maintain themselves under adverse circumstances,
such as those involving economically weak and remote rural areas? This will contribute to filling the
existent gap in how the forest sector can profit from social innovation. To accomplish this, we first
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needed examples that fulfil the criteria of social innovation, especially innovations clearly demonstrating
the collective engagement of mutual actors for the benefit of a broad group within civil society. We used
two case study databases for our search: the “BOKU innovation case database” [35] and the “SIMRA
case study database” [36]. Both databases are compiling innovation cases in forest-based and related
sectors (e.g., forestry, rural development, agriculture, forest industry, education, etc.), with a total of
340 case study examples. Each case has its title, brief description and link to the webpage. These two
databases originate from a few scientific projects (SIMRA, STARTREE, BeFoFu), in which selection of
innovation cases for databases was done by project expert teams.

For the purpose of this research, from these two case databases, we first selected a sample of
11 cases that fit the search criteria: “Forestry/Forest sector/Forest-based bioeconomy” in combination
with ”Social innovation”. From this pool of eleven cases, we identified the three best suited to our
research question and that show the diversity of social innovation across forest activities and across
European regions. The selection criteria were built on the conceptualization of social innovation
and forest governance, in particular their civil society engagement as most prominent and specific
feature. All three cases formed cooperative associations with strong involvement from civil society and
produced collective benefits within the forest sector, thus featuring prominently governance aspects.
Our cases include a “Charcoal Land Initiative” in Litija, Slovenia (SI), a community forestry enterprise
in Wales (UK) and the “Nature Park Specialities” association in the Austrian region of Styria (AT).
Furthermore, these three cases feature geographically distinct regions in Europe and also different
products and activities, illustrating variety of institutional and natural conditions for developing social
innovations. Case study as a research design for our purpose was best suited as case study is an
“empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context” [37]. This
approach was an ideal fit for this research as it allows us to look at contemporary social innovations
in the forest sector that were acting as a mechanism for civil society actors to find new ways to meet
social needs and to fill gaps that are not being fulfilled by state or markets [6,7]. As we are interested in
how the forest sector can profit from social innovation, we first had to investigate into their features
in-depth via qualitative research such as interviews. The descriptions in the databases are rather short
and we needed to explore more into their genesis, their key features such as actors involved in order to
derive the key governance features and success factors that led to their creation and maintenance [38].

3.2. Data Collection and Analysis

The primary data collection methods used in this research was qualitative semi-structured
interviews with policy experts and practitioners from our chosen case examples, along with the
search for relevant literature, web-based documents and additional background information about
the cases (see Figure 1). Data was collected in two phases: 1) between July and December 2014—in
the frame of the STARTREE project, this refers to the Welsh and the Austrian case, and 2) between
July and December 2018—in the frame of the SIMRA project for the Slovenian case. All data were
collected by project partners in each region. Interview guidelines focusing on the innovation process,
supporting/hindering factors in innovation process and institutional/policy conditions for developing
innovations, in both projects were developed by the authors of this paper from BOKU University.

Since these cases arise from different projects, but all related to forestry innovations, from the
obtained interviews we extracted information related to the aim of this paper. These are the essential
criteria for aspects for the formation of social innovation in practice: trigger, needs, interactions,
informative, financial, and cooperative support.

Hence, his article builds on a total of 35 semi-structured interviews carried out face-to-face with
selected actors, such as the founders, producers, funding bodies, CEOs of consultancy agencies or
other relevant personnel pertaining to three of the cases (see list of interview transcripts, Appendix A).
The choice of the number of interviews and respondents was decided upon by the interviewers
(mainly co-authors of this paper) and their decision was determined by the number of actors involved
in each case, the willingness of the interviewees to give of their time and resources as well as the
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degree of information that was needed for each case in order to answer the research questions.
Interviews lasted approximately one hour, were all recorded, and subsequently transcribed, with each
hour of transcribed interview resulting in approximately 30 pages of text.

1 

 

 

Figure 1. Data collection process for identifying social innovation in relation to forestry.

As secondary information for better understanding of the cases, we used available Internet sources
or available documents related to case studies. Apart from semi-structured interviews related to
innovation process itself, great understanding of the case conditions was provided in the already
published material from SIMRA project (including authors of this paper) [33,34,39–41].

Our qualitative case study analysis is based on a mixture of deduction and induction: we took the
theoretical assumptions from social innovation (the criteria for social innovation features [22–25]) and
applied them to the cases in order to gain more theoretical insights, on the patterns and key features for
success of social innovation in forestry, from the empirical material obtained. All the transcripts were
analysed by applying qualitative content analysis [42]. In concrete terms, our analysis of the theoretical
literature on innovation support enabled the initial identification of three key themes for the analysis,
including (i) the triggers and motivations for starting the project, (ii) specific institutions and actors’
involvement, (iv) and the three forms of support (informative, financial and cooperative). In order
to address the important “pilot phase” in innovation processes, the interviews also investigated the
specific genesis of each case, as outlined in the result section.

4. Results

This section presents our results of our case study analysis in terms of genesis of innovation
processes, types, triggers, governance features and the main impacts at the institutional level.
In particular, each case also mirrors the specific diversity of forest ecosystem services and products.
It is striking, that the forest sector very often has been described as traditionally lacking when it comes
to innovation [43]. If this is true, then it would follow that the same lethargy would likely be true
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for social innovation. Shakleton et al. [44] have already outlined in detail the difficulty of clearly
identifying all the new forest (non-timber-) products and services because of their inherent variety and
diversity. In result, our selection conforms to the scholarly standards for innovativeness [10] because
the cases either introduce a new idea for a historical, traditional product (Slovenia) or commercialise a
good or service in a new way that is unique for the sector and the region (UK, Austria) [45] (p.11) [46]
(p.5). Moreover, all three cases characterise involvement of several actors and institutions that are
supported by associations. Finally, one of them actively involves socially vulnerable groups in their
training and skills development programme (UK).

In the Slovenian case, two district foresters had the idea of revitalising an economically weak area
with collective charcoal burning activities which resulted in the creation of the “Charcoal Land Initiative”
and sparked a revival of charcoal burning throughout Slovenia. The “Charcoal Land Initiative” is
nowadays one of the main charcoal producers in Slovenia, being famous for its high quality, organic
charcoal used mainly for barbecues. In the Austrian case, the recreational and cultural functions of the
regional nature parks are complemented by the traditional products produced and provided by local
farmers living in the parks and labelled as “Nature Park Specialties”. Such products are primarily
high quality “edible” specialities, such as jams, liquors, herbal teas or cosmetics, all produced in very
small quantities and sold to hikers passing through the area as well as at fairs, in local pubs and in the
various nature park “shops” in the area. In the Welsh case, a group of people leased a large parcel of
land (the Cwm Plysgog woodland in Pembrokeshire) from its owner via a mutual agreement in order
to establish a not-for-profit social enterprise called the “Coppicewood College” which is involved in
woodland management and provides courses and training for the local public.

4.1. The Charcoal Land Initiative in Slovenia

This initiative led to new forms of associations at the national level. Charcoal burning in Slovenia
was a 1000-year-old practice that was intensively undertaken until the Second World War (WWII) for
solely economic reasons. After WWII, traditional charcoal burning decreased and by the 1980s had
almost completely disappeared. In the late 1990s, a few charcoal burners from the village Dole pri Litiji
(today part of the Charcoal Land Initiative) together with district forester (Mr J.P.) started reviving
this old, traditional practice. It was Mr J.P. and Mr Z.K. who had the idea of initiating “Charcoal
Land” and soon after, other actors joined. Individuals and organisational actors coming from the
civil and public sectors were involved in the preparatory action (1999–2001) of the “Charcoal Land
Initiative” which allowed it to grow from the two original innovators (Mr J.P. and Mr Z.K, individual
actors), to 8 more partners (individual actors and organisations), and then finally to 30 partners (mostly
organisations) by the year 2001. Those individuals and organisational actors supported the charcoal
burning idea because as some said: “it was a good idea. J.P has many ideas, and although not all
of them are good, most of them are. What is even more important, J.P. knows how to make them
happen” (I_SSI7_INT-II-17 SLO). Although historically charcoal was burnt primarily in other parts of
Slovenia, today (2018) most of the charcoal that is burnt is done in Dole pri Litiji. Every year about
16 charcoal burners in the “Charcoal Land Initiative” prepare about 30 charcoal piles, which in the
summer of 2019 varied in size from 5–200 m3, and produce sufficient charcoal to meet the demand
from the whole region. The initiative has diversified activities which include tourist and cultural
activities (i.e., organising cultural or culinary events, hikes on charcoal paths or educational visits for
pupils). The efforts and activities of the Charcoal Land Initiative have also had a positive impact on
private forest owners with regard to the management of their forests [INT-II-17 SLO]. At the local
level, the initiative created opportunities for new sources of income through charcoal sales and tourism
development. At the national level, the interests of the charcoal burners are now represented by the
Association of Slovenian Charcoal Burners that was established in August 2019. All these impacts
cumulatively contributed to the image of a modern charcoal-burner as a craftsman or woman, teacher,
practice carrier, engaged citizen and active private forest owner [INT-II-18 SLO].
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4.2. A Community Forestry Enterprise in Wales

Community forestry is a type of bottom-up collective activity in the forest-based sector.
Commonly owned forests and common property regimes are currently existing in many European
countries, such as Austria, France, Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Spain and Switzerland [47]. The UK has
emerged as a standout in this group, as there were several recent land reforms making it possible
for privately organised groups to purchase land for so-called community forestry activities [48].
This has resulted in a whole range of different arrangements in terms of institutional structure [49]
and we selected one not-for-profit community woodland registered as a “rural charity” that is a
simple non-profit company which includes an additional associated enterprise of former trainees.
The community forest enterprise in question has its focus in education, training and forestry services,
relying on a few employees and involving trustees as well as a number of volunteers to accomplish
this. Its name is “Coppicewood College” [50] (CWC) and it delivers training courses in woodland
management skills at Cwm Plysgog woodland in Pembrokeshire, West Wales. Coppicing is an ancient
craft involving cutting stems of broadleaved trees in rotation. It provides a varied canopy that
encourages diversity in woodland flora and fauna, increasing the number of wild forest products
available in a woodland. CWC also is a social enterprise as it provides specific course schemes for the
long-term unemployed, delinquent youths, single mothers as well as elderly and handicapped citizens.
Its main features are that it is first and foremost a strictly not-for-profit organisation; second, it is built
on the basis of community engagement and flat hierarchies and third, it depends to a considerable
extent on volunteer work. A final defining feature of CWC is that it is based on an agreement with
the owner of the woodland, who lets the land for free to the group in return for a well-managed and
preserved woodland. The main income source of CWC is the Ernest Cook Trust (TECT), one of the
UK’s leading educational charities, which specialises in conservation and countryside management.
TECT allows grant applications to be submitted every three years and, since they started in 2006,
CWC has made several successful applications. The courses they run are provided in agreement with
several other charities as well as regional organisations and associations, such as the local scouts.

4.3. Austria’s “Nature Park Specialities” Association

This initiative was founded by local farmers for revival of remote Austrian rural areas. By the
governments definition, a nature park is a “cultural landscape” that has to fulfil three functions: (i)
nature protection, (ii) provide recreational opportunities, (iii) education, and (iv) local development.
Other than a “national park”, this involved the people living in the area, including their activities
and products. The majority of them are farmers. As such, the “Association of Austrian Nature
Parks” (VNÖ) was founded in 1994 to incorporate 28 Austrian nature parks as members. Later on,
others joined and today there are 46 such “nature parks” encompassing a total area of 500.000 ha.
It turned out from our interviews, that first, a Christmas present “box” with locally produced food
products from the parks was developed in 1999. Subsequently, all members agreed on a common label
for these products. They acquired funding and consulted with an Austrian regional development
consultancy company (ÖAR GmbH) that is still the managing executive that lobbies for the association
and assists with applications for funding the project. According to our interviews, the idea came from
several people in both the ÖAR and the VNÖ. The products include varieties of juices, teas, jams,
liqueurs, wines, honey-based products, sweets, as well as meat and herb products. Some products stem
from traditionally used domestic Austrian species (European pear, Pyrus communis, and blackthorn,
Prunus spinose amongst others). Currently, all monetary support is acquired competitively through
projects (partly via regional LEADER funding [51]). The organisations involved include the 20 Austrian
nature parks that are active in the label, the umbrella organisation (VNÖ), the regional development
consultancy company (ÖAR), and, in different aspects of the innovation, the Federal Ministry and the
various federal state governments where the active nature parks are located. Its governance structure
is diverse and up to changes, as not all parks are members and public policy is, due to unstable funding
structures also not continuously involved. One of the interviewees from the ÖAR who was involved
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from the beginning gave the example of a nature park in Styria, “It was really so, that I was thinking
20 times, now what the hell, when they [the ministry] really do not want it, then we leave it. Eventually
and suddenly they [the ministry] said, ‘well ok, now we do it’” [52]. Between 2004–2006 and 2009–2012
the project received some LEADER [51] and EAFRD [53] funding via the abovementioned public
authorities. However, because of the still bare-bones financial support, efforts to establish the label and
promote it proved to be a difficult path and the organisation’s future seemed uncertain many times.

The following table (Table 1) summarises the main results from this section. It illustrates the
principal features, main types, governance features, main support base and main institutional/policy
impacts for all cases.

It is important to note that all activities take place in localised areas where economic conditions
are poor and local communities are suffering the aftermath of deteriorating or collapsed industrial
production (AT, SI), are engaged in farming and forest management under increasingly difficult climatic
conditions (AT), as well as often facing high rates of land abandonment, unemployment (SI, UK),
and/or an ageing local population (AT). The cases we examined were sustainable or even flourished
because of the continuous efforts of a range of various associations (UK), consulting firms (AT) and
public administrations (SI) (Table 1, above). More specifically, in the Austrian case, larger associations
were formed and professional consultancy agencies became involved. In terms of support, for the
larger Austrian association, this came from a consulting firm (ÖAR) which helped with marketing and
promotion aspects, with financial support coming from the public sector (e.g., LEADER support [45]),
although this was difficult to obtain. The Slovenian case received support primarily from the active
charcoal burners themselves, although the community and State Forest Service both had a positive view
toward the activity and provided significant secondary support. Once the Charcoal Land Initiative
had demonstrated its value the municipality came on board and the provincial administration began
promoting it. The UK case received financial support from a small, but regular and flexible fund
(TECT) in combination with strong cooperation from other associations and social enterprises which
sent their clients to the training courses provided by Coppicewood College. Additionally, although no
money changed hands, the mutual agreement with the owner of the land who freely let his land to the
group in return for a well-managed and preserved woodland, made the project both financially viable
and brought many benefits to the local region and communities.
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Table 1. Results: Types, triggers, governance features and main impact at institutional policy level of three social innovations in the forest sector (elaborated by the authors).

Name Social Innovation
Features

Type of Activity in
Forest Sector Key Initial Triggers Main (Financial)

Support

New Governance
Structures and New

Actors Roles

Main Impact at
Institutional/Policy Level

The Charcoal
Land Initiative

(SI)

Volunteer collective
engagement,

historical innovation

Non-wood forest
product

• Regional
economic deprivation

• An initiative of
two local actors

• Revival of
interest in
charcoal burning

• Volunteer work
• Income from

selling charcoal

• Formation of new
network/ initiative

• Formation of
Association on
national level

• Broadened forest policy
perspective (via creation
of new
interests/revived products)

• Activation of private
forest owners in
this activity

Coppicewood
College in Wales

(UK)

Volunteer collective
engagement, regional

innovation

Non-wood forest
product and

ecosystem services

• New land
reform opened
up opportunities

• An initiative by
a group of locals

• Volunteer work
• Income

from courses
• Grant funding

(TECT)

• Community forest
enterprise become
main actor
(bottom-up)

• Community engagement
in forest management

Austrian Nature
Park Specialties

(AT)

Volunteer collective
engagement, market

innovation

Non-wood forest
product and

ecosystem services

• Foundation of
nature
parks beforehand

• The need to
market the
products from
the nature parks

• Member fees by
participating
nature parks

• Some small
project funding
(LEADER)

• Involvement of
consultancy agency

• Active bottom-up
role of local
producers enhanced.

• Establishment of a label
and novel
marketing concept.
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In all three cases, being able to secure volunteers to work is one of the most important features.
Volunteer work was especially important during the founding phase in all three cases, and it still has
an indispensable role in the UK case. Indeed, CWC’s success is due to a combination of a large amount
of volunteer work from its founders and other volunteers together with the flexible grant funding.
Furthermore, they needed the clear terms in the mutual agreement with the landowner in order to
initially secure the use of the site. Indeed, it is unlikely CWC would still exist without the particular
type of funding they have been fortunate enough to receive. If the organisers had only been able
to access the more prescriptive kind of funding grants that are more typically available, this would
have significantly hindered, or possibly prematurely ended, the activities of the college. For those
responsible for designing future funding criteria, this is almost certainly the most important lesson
to be learned from this particular case. CWC is a small business which has no plans to expand, as
evidenced by the fact that it has existed in its present form for almost 12 years. The interviewees for this
case expressed the desire that “it should be judged on its positive impact on the surrounding human
and natural environments” [INT-1, UK]. When viewed in this way, the CWC can and should be viewed
as a success story and is a credit to those involved. With its green ethos it has always strived to have
positive environmental impact on its surroundings and this has clearly been the case. CWC provides a
prime example to other local woodland owners of just what is possible to do with their own properties
if they have the will. The college has been instrumental in developing the social forestry sector in
Wales and is a showcase for how to successfully combine addressing social needs with training in the
forestry sector.

The initial ideas originated from specific individuals (innovators) who had the will to turn their
ideas into reality. Some were subsequently supported either by a consulting agency (such as the ÖAR
in Austria) or by regular funding (TECT funding in the UK case). The charcoal case in Slovenia simply
relied upon the strong enthusiasm of the local population and the charisma of its initiators (Mr J.P. and
Mr Z.K). It received no direct funding but in-kind financing and support from public organisations
(i.e., State Forest Service). Unlike “Nature Park Specialities”, the Charcoal Land Initiative is not a
“label” in the commercial sense as is it is neither registered nor protected. The interviews with the
charcoal burners showed a strong personal identification and connection with the project. When we
asked “what does the Charcoal Land Initiative mean for them”, they answered that it is what they do
and are. “[ . . . ] here, what you see, it is a charcoal land, it is our area, but it is also what we do and
who we are.” [I_SLO-KII 2].

5. Discussion: Governance of Social Innovation in Forestry

Ros-Tonen and Kusters [54] have emphasised the importance of functional institutional frameworks
as decisive factors in determining the success (or failure) of the use of forest-based products in cases
of developing countries. In particular, we have observed in the three considered cases from the
forest sector (i) strong agency, (ii) creative and novel related impacts on their social innovation
endeavours [8,9,19,23,25]. The cases (iii) underline the importance of partnerships and participatory
action for this process and different funding strategies [41]. This way, our examination of cases
reveals several governance aspects as outlined in our theoretical framework above [12,13,24,25].
Such are especially the (i) cooperation and collective action features found in the cases. These features
are bottom-up in their nature and refer to all non-hierarchical processes outlined in governance
literature [14–17]. However, the findings expand our theoretical assumptions by adding deeper
insights into (ii) regional peculiarities and new evidence on (iii) distinct policy features as additional
institutional features.

(i) Cooperation and collective action: In each of these cases, the gradual formation of an organised
structure and establishing cooperative networks was no coincidence. Each developmental step
was necessary to build capacity, as no single entrepreneur, forest owner or manager could have
achieved the desired outcome alone. Initially, all of the cases involved small-scale collaboration
and cooperation where a few key individuals invested time and effort in an idea because they
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believed there would be a benefit for the local community, including themselves. The relationships
that develop are, at least initially, largely based on trust.

(ii) Regional peculiarities: The second point of note is that three of the cases have a regional
marketing strategy in common that refers to the specific regional landscapes (the Austrian Nature
Parks), regions (The Charcoal Land Initiative in Slovenia), or woodland as a specific forest type
(Coppicewood College in Western Wales). Their brands and methods of regional marketing
also attract consumers from outside their immediate respective areas. All of these cases are
embedded in their broader regional areas and involve a larger network of individuals than are
directly involved as each brand, label or service offered requires various cooperative interactions
from numerous partner groups. These characteristics are what render these innovations as social
innovations; they are characterised by repeated practices and institutional formations.

(iii) Distinct policy features: A third aspect worth considering with the researched cases is that there
were some additional institutional features supporting them, such as formal institutions, policies
or organisations, which are all external in character. The Austrian case could avail itself of some
LEADER and EAFRD funds, albeit under rather difficult circumstances, and the UK-case has one
main financial source in the TECT fund, which according to the interviewees has proven to be
extremely convenient as it provides flexible funding and a relatively reliable income stream. Yet,
its key influential institutional factor was the Land Reforms act of 2006 which made it possible for
groups to acquire and manage land for community forest purposes. The Charcoal Land Initiative
relies on the income it derives from selling its charcoal, but especially in the initial phase, its
sustainability was predicated on the volunteer work by those members of the community directly
involved and by support from the municipalities.

One of the advocates of the concept of social innovation has formulated briefly that social innovation
can be seen as ‘new ideas that address unmet social needs—and that works’ [29]. The examples
examined by this research all demonstrate how their activities are carried out in very unique ways and
with markedly different methods. Because of the nature of social innovation as a non-market based
innovation [22], it is not the primary goal to measure the success of such ventures in terms of economic
turnover or employee numbers. An example are the Austrian “Nature Park Specialities” developed
with the efforts of the regional consultancy agency even though the products are moderately limited in
range and cannot be mass-produced (which is not the association’s intention anyway). Indeed, it is
an interesting aspect of this case that it is not the products alone which have created the benefits
arising from this particular social innovation, but rather their combination with the rest of the concept
of “nature parks” in Austria, which includes the landscape, culture, interaction with locals and the
recreational assets in the region that have created a positive synergy. Such practical implications of our
findings call for a focus on support of regionally adapted policy solutions that are able to maintain and
strengthen territorial capital as well as natural and socio-economic benefits.

6. Conclusions

Social innovation functions as a mechanism for civil society actors to find new ways to meet social
needs and to fill gaps that are not being fulfilled by the state or markets [30]. Many of the ecosystem
services provided by forests have no directly marketable benefit as many have their roots in cultural
and societal values rather than economics, typical examples being landscape maintenance, combating
of air pollution and a wide variety of free to use recreational services. All proponents of the cases in
the present study wanted to do something and change a specific (sometimes economic) situation to
improve an often dire local situation and open up new opportunities for the communities in which
they lived.

These examples from forestry prove that social innovation often develops out of a specific need or
set of circumstances and does not follow the normal developmental path of regular business models
from the start. The example of CWC (UK) demonstrates for instance, how even a small amount of
well-targeted funding can have an immense impact on an innovative organisation. In the case of CWC,
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the fact that this funding was so flexible allowed it to be readily tailored to the specific needs and
allowed the social innovation a near-optimal financial environment to establish itself and flourish.

The cases for social innovation considered above are service-based and include strong societal
and social aspects. They either involve a broader range of actors and stakeholders other than just the
actual producers and initiators, or they have strong inclusive features and target larger groups and
communities. Furthermore, they cover a broad range of goods and services in the forest bioeconomy
which include intangible features beyond a mere focus on the production of timber [55]. They also
include “softer” outcomes, such as ensuring social stability or strengthening community bonds and
identity via collective action and the creation of at least some income in the more remote rural areas
where the frequently operate. There are often multiple actors involved in creative innovation, and
these are also affected by its outcome as it develops into a social innovation. The decisive point for
being a social innovation is the quality and degree of the social aspects of the innovations´ impacts as
well as the quality and degree of the inclusion of civil society actors that are involved.

In conclusion then, the role that activities such as woodland management and forestry play in
rural and regional development is unquestionably important. One reason for this is that woodlands
are frequently found in increasingly disadvantaged rural areas where options for employment and
income are limited and the utilisation of forest resources can help address these issues. From a
policy perspective, social innovation in forestry can be fostered by various means, including the
financial support of forest owners’ cooperatives and governmental cooperation along the value
chains, innovative processes, business development, marketing instruments and with regional or
rural development initiatives. Arguably, the most important step is the “preparation of the ground”,
meaning investments in creating opportunity, be that via education, cultural activities or opening doors
via legislation. Social innovations add value in many ways and at many levels in rural communities
which, among other benefits, serves to combat the growing problem of land abandonment currently
plaguing Europe’s rural areas. Such policy instruments need to better connect to bottom-up projects for
regional economic, societal and cultural proliferation as top-down measures alone have often proven to
be inefficient or ineffective [56]. Gaining access to meaningful advice, funding and networks are factors
that are highly likely to act as “innovation accelerators”. Such support functions may take many forms
and be provided through NGOs [57], producer associations, cluster organisations or regional and rural
development programmes. Whichever approach to support is settled upon their needs to be a room for
manoeuver, flexibility and the ability to create customised opportunity structures that are as unique as
the respective regions they serve. For future research this means that the following topics have to be
more closely examined and better understood: the types of support needed for innovation in forestry,
especially for all the up-scaling stages as being better established increases both the robustness and
sustainability of innovation. A second key area of concern is the specific need of better operational
management for service innovations. This brings special attention to the examples for collectively
conducted combined innovations examined in this article.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of interview transcripts (All interviewees agreed with the anonymization of their
personal names according to ethical standards but did not want the specific names of their organisations
to be rendered anonymous).

List of interview transcripts

INT I AUT22092014 (ÖAR, referee)
INT II AUT23092014 (ÖAR, CEO)
INT II AUT22092014 (VNÖ)
INT I UK October 2014, Principal founder of Coppicewood College
INT II UK October 2014, owner of land
INT III UK November 2014, interview with a representative of Coed Lleol, a woodland development
organisation with a Wales-wide scope.
INT I SLO The lead researcher for this case conducted 5 different interviews with the key informant (KII 1-5)
during the first half of 2018. The interviews lasted from 1—4 hours and were recorded and transcribed. In the
first interview, the key informant told the overall story of the Charcoal Land initiative and the reconfiguration
of the charcoal burning practice. The second conversation focused on the identification of crucial events, while
the following three conversations then went into detail in each event, a description of a situation, and the
identification of involved actors and their roles.
INT II to INTXX SLO During 2018 until the first half of 2019, 20 semi-structured interviews in the duration of
30 to 90 minutes were conducted with participants in the initiative, other local stakeholders and regional
politicians.
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